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ORDNANCE LANDS AT FREDERICTON. mation of lion. members who were absent
Mr. DOMVILLE asked whether the luring previous discussions. In order

-Government have sold any portion of the that the House might thoroughly under-
Ordnance Lands in Fredericton fronting stand tho position which the minority
on the river in the centre of the city to of the people of New Brunswick
Messrs BURPEE & TEMPLE or other parties. occupied he called attention to the fact
If so, what quantity of land; also price that for miany vears previons to 1858 they
paid or to be paid for same and terms? enjoyed to aIl intents and purposes a sys-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The. Gov- teni of separate denominational schools.
ernment have not sold any of these lands. lI 1858 when the question came up for
Application was made by the railway legislation and the new law wastobe fram-
company owning the lime from the junc- ed; the different sentiments of the people
tion to the city for a portion of those lands. were laid beforethe Legislaturelvpetition.
Lieut.-Colonel MONSELL, Deputy Adjutant UTpwards of one hundred petitions were
General, was requested to value these submitted, of which five sixths asked that
lands. He valued the portion applied for the privelege enjoyed by the Catholic po-
at $6,000. Subsequent information led pulation of maintaining separate schools
the Government to believe that the lands imighit be respected in any future legisla-
were worth more, and no sale was carried tion. A few petitions were placed before
out. If sold now, it will be by public the Legislature asking that no principle
auction. of Sectarian Education shouldberecognized,

TIE TREATY OF WASHINGTON. whileothergentlemen, including soieclergy
Mr. PALMEiR asked whether it is the men, prayed that no public grantof money

intention of the Government to take any should be given to any school in New
and what imeasures to secure to Canada at Brunwick in which the Bible was net
as early a day as possible the aoniount of read daily. The Act of 1858-in thie only
compensation to whiclh slie is eiititlel bv section that applied to this case-was one
the 22nd Article of the Treaty of Wash- which related to the duties of teachers.
ington? The sectiun is as follows :-

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE-The Gov- Every teacher shall take diligent care,
'ernment have already taken the necessarv and exert his best endeavors to inpress on
steps to have an arbitration brought on as the mtinds of the children cominnitted to his
speedily as possible. care, the principles of Christianity, muorality

NEW BRUNswICK SCHOOL LAW. and justice, and a sacred regard to truth

Mr. COSTIGANsaid that, before placinig and honesty, love of their counîtry, loyalty,
in the bands of Mr. SPEAKER the motion lhunanitv and a universal beievolence,
which lie intended to move in reference to sobrietv, industry and frugality, chastity,
the New Brunswick Sehiool Law, and on moderation and temperance, order and
-whici lie would ask the House to vote, cleanliness, and ail other virtues whici are
lie desired to offer soine remarks to the onianents of iumnati society ; but, no
explain why lie expected hon. members pupil ahall be required to read or studv in
would'vote in favor of the proposition which or from any religious book, or join in any
le would submit. He believed if lie was act of devotion objected to by his parents
justified in 1872 in moving a resolution or guardians and the Board of Education
on this subject, and raising a discussion shall, by regulation, secure to all children
thereon, there was greater reason for whose parents or guardians do not object
action at the present time ; if he believed to it, the reading of the Bible iii parish
lie had a right to claim the sympathy and schools-and the Bible, when read in
assistance of the Dominion Parliament at parisi schools by Roman Catholic ehildren
that time on this question, hon. members shal, if required by their parents or guar-
must admit that the necessity for their dians, be the Douay version, witliout note
aid existed to a greater extent to-day. At Or comment."
the risk of being thought soniewhat It was true that lion. niembers might
tedious, he felt called upon to thoroughly arrive at different conclusions as to the
discuss tle question, because he felt lie true meamling of this section. The hon.
'would not b3 discharging his duty if lie did member for South Bruce in his speech in
not repeat any important matters that had 1872 seemed to be forcibly struck by the
occurred in previous debates for the infor- t wording of this Act, for he said

-gr Domville.
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" He had considered from time to time
since the early discussion of the subject
the very difficult question of the proper
interpretation of the Act with reforence to
the state of the law existing in New
Brunswick on the subject of schools, and
he was quite free to confess that, upon
that subject, his opinion had nuctuated,
and any opinion he might then give would
be given with much doubt aud reserva-
tion. There was much to support in the
argument put forth by the Minister of
Justice in his Minute of Council. It was
a conclusion at which the hon. gentleman
might well have arrived, and might pos-
sibly be a correct one; but Le would
point out a few circumstances in connee-
tion with the Act which would lead to a
different conclusion. He quoted from the
British North America and School Acts
of New Brunswick, and endeavored to
show that, althougli the system of denoini-
national schools was not actually estab-
lished by law, still denominational teach-
ing in the public schools was practically
acknowledged, and deeply regretted the
course paur.sued by the Legislature of New
Brunswickt ina inserting in the new
school Act a clause providing that every
school under that Act shall be non-sec-
tarian. That clause inust have been
inserted for a purpose and with an object.
He understood that there were large
sections of New Brunswick where the
people were exclusively Roman Catholics.
and the elasticity of the old law allowed
those communities to conduct their schools
according to their own views. The change
in the law, as it operated upon the Roman
Catholics was a harsh change and was not
necessarv to sati4y the scruples of Pro-
testants."
A perusal of the amendinents shcwed that
there was one point clear, that religious
instruction was provided for under the law
of 1858. If no religious instruction was
intended to be given in the schools, why
should protection to the minority of all
denominations, of the Baptistand Method-
ist minorities, as well as th* Catholic
minority, have been embodied in the Act.
It was a law framed to meet the wishes of
a mixed population, and it proteeted the
minorities by providing that the children
of the parents who constituted elther a
Catholic or Protestant minority should
not be compelled to read from or study
any book to which their parents took

Mr. Costigan.

objection. The law was the result of the
agitation through New Brunswick.
Although a certain portion of
the people urged the adoption of
an unsectarian system on the Legislature,
the majority were in favor of continuing
the mixed system which recognized
denominational teaching under the
old law, and the petitions which
were sent in exercised such anu
influence on the Legislature that they
respected the rights that existed previous
to 1858, and when the Legislature enacted
the law of 1858 it continued the system
which had existed for many years in New
Brunswick. It was clear, therefore, to
his mind, that the denominational system
of New Brunswick existed not only up to
1858 but was continued by the Act of
1858 to 1871. In 1871 a law was passed
which deprived the minority of the
rights which they possessed under former
laws. It was not to be wondered at that
such a change took place. Many of the
hon. gentlemen who conducted the Gov-
ernment of New Brunswick prior to Con-
federation were after that Act sent to
represent the people in this Parliament.
While they were at the head of affairs in
New Brunswick no such law as that of
1871 could have passed, because those
were men of ability, men of long experience,
and had due regard for the interests of
their country, and were, moreover, men
who would not use a question of this sort
to make of it political capital for them-
selves. After confederation, the places of
these men were filled for the most part
by young men of little experience, and
who were unfortunately unable to retain
power in their hands in any other way
than by exciting the worst feelings of the
people of New Brunswick by agitating this
question and making political capital out
of it, thus destroying the harmony which
had existed previously. He repeated that
the law of 1871 was passed amidst the
strong remonstrances of the people
of that Province. After it became
law, and before the time for
advising its disallowance had expired,
petitions were sent from New Brunswick
to the Dominion Government asking them
to secure its disallowance. Hon. mem-
bers of this House would remember that
no answer to these petitions was given
until within a few days before the meeting
of Parliament in 1872. During that ses-
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sion of Parliament the question was
brought before this louse by himself.
le moved a resolution setting torth that

it was the duty of the Government of the
day to disallow the School Act of 1871.
lie, of course, believed that it was con-
petent for this House to vote in favor of
that resolutton, and if it had been carried.
and the law had been disallowed, the
Local Legislature would have been com-
pelled to change their policy with regard
to denominational matters. It would be
remembered that when that motion was
first brought up the Government of the
day seemed to think that it would have
embarrassed them seriously, and that it
was only brought forward in order to
secure discussion and an expression of
opinion from the House. It, however,
soon became evident that there was a
strong feeling of sympathy in the House
in favor of the minority in New Bruns-
wick-in fact hon. members from
Ontario and Quebec could not
vell help feeling such sympathy

because the minority of New Brunswick
only asked for the same rights and pri-
vileges which had been granted to the
minority in those two Provinces. He did
not desire to throw any blame upon the
late Government, or upon the pre-
sent Government, or indeed , pon any
individual member of this louse. lie
would do bis best to deal with this matter
independently of any political feeling or
bias, and if it became necessary for him in
the interests of the people affected
by this resolution to repeat facts
that might be displeasing to
hon. members, he hoped they would not
accuse him of doing so with with any
intention of giving offence. When the
Government of the day became aware that
there was a strong sympathy in the
House in favoi of the disallowance of the
School Act of 1871, an amendment was
proposed by an hon. Imember-Mr. CRAU-
VEAU- to the effect that an interpreta-
tion should be given to the Constitution
in the sense which was believed to be in-
tended at the time of Confederation,
securing to the Catholics of New Bruns-
vick those rights and privileges which

they then enjoyed. At that time the
period during which the Act could have
been disallowed had not expired although
it had nearly so, and when the Govern-
ment of the day led him and is friends

Mr. Costigan.

who were interested in the question to
believe that they offered this amendment
as a kind of compromise, he certainly for
one was disposed to accept it if it could be
carried. However, he found afterwards
that the Government for some reason or
other had abandoned that ground, and
sought some other means for defeating
bis motion, for that was the real truth of
the matter; and therefore another
amendment was proposed by the hon.
member for Stanstead. As soon as le
found that the CHAUVEAU amendmentwas
abandoned by the Government, and not
likely to be carried, he fell back upon his
original motion, and was determined to
vote for it if he should vote alone. How-
ever, the amendment of of the member for
Stanstead was carried. That amend-
ment showed the anount of sympathy
that existed in this House at that time in
favor of something being done to remove
the difficulties under which the minority
in New Brunswick were laboring. It had
been argued since, that that amendment
showed that the louse did not wish to
interfere, 'but merely suggested a remedy
to the New Brunswick Legislature. At
that time he and several other members
stated that it would be useless to adopt the
motion of the hon. member for Stanstead,
because there was no reason to suppose it
would be carried out, and he did not
believe in the consistency of those who
supported it. Because if the proposition
was correct that this House could not, out
of regard for the rights of the Local Legis-
lature, advise the disallowance of the Act,
nor ask for an amendment of the Consti-
tution in order that the Act might be
amended, then it was clear that the House
should not have passed the amendment of
the hon. inember for Stanstead, because it
was virtually a vote of censure upon the
New Brunswick Legislature. He voted
against that amendment, and in favor of
the amendment of Mr. DoRioN, which
was most in accord with is own
motion. The amendment of the
hon. memaber for Stanstead was carried, but
it produced noresults,therewasone feature
of the operation of the school Act which
it might be well to mention. There were
some districts in New Brunswick that
formerly opposed the law that now favor-
ed it, and for this reason : Under the law
a tax of 30 cents. per head of the whole
population for a county fund was levied
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by the simple operation of thelaw without
the people having any voice in the matter.
The result was that in districts where the
Catholics were in a majority and conse-
quently only a few schools were established
under the law, the county tax was sufi-
cient to support those schools without any
district tax. Therefore in such districts
many Protestants who were formerly op-
posed to the law had became converts to
it from the fact thatthey had their schools
supported without any district tax, the
minority being obliged to pay the30 cents.
a head county tax although they did not
use the schools. In 1873 another attempt
was made in this House to have the ques-
tion settled. He then moved a resolution
praying that the Acts passed in amend-
-ment to the Act of 1871 be disallowed
That resolution was carried by a large
majority. The Acts to which that
resolution related amended the law of
1871, by giving the Educational Board
greater powers than they had before, -and
by legalizing certain assessments which
had been declared illegal by the Supreme
Court of the Province. A large najority
of this House, as be bad alreadyt stated,
voted for bis resolution in 1873, and it
was that fact which encouraged him to ask
the support of the House to the proposi-
tion lie was about to submit to it. At that
time the House was asked to advise the dis-
allowance of an Act of the New Bruns-
wick Legislature, which they had a right
under the constitution to pass, except so
far as regarded the doubts that had been
raised by lion. members on both sides of
this House. But so strong was the
desire of this majority of this ilouse to
have this question settled that they voted
in favor of disallowing that Act. Now,
he took it that there was no difference
between the disallowonce of the amend-
ment, and that of the original Act. If
this House had a right to advise the dis-
allowance of the anendnent, surely they
had a right to advise the disallowance of
the original Act. The House in 1873
affirmed the principle that they had a
right to advise the clisallowance of an
amendment to the School Act, and there-
fore they could certainly have no objection
to the proposition he was now about to
make, that an address be presented to HER
MAJESTY praying that the constitution may
be so amended as to secure the riglits for

sHr. Costi jan.

the minority of New Brunswick, that the
minority of Ontario and Quebec enjoy.
It was not a violation of the constitution
that he asked; it was not after all any
great change in the constitution, because
he believed there were few hon. members
who would argue that by the Act of 1871
the minority of New Brunswick had not
been deprived of rights and privileges that
they enjoyed by virtue of the law prior to
confederation. Therefore, he thought the
proposition lie was now going to make
ouglit to be more acceptable to the House
than the proposition lie had formerly
made in favor of the disallowance of a
local Act. There was another consider-
ation which he thought would have great
weight with some members, particularly
the hon. member of Quebec Centre.
That hon. member would agree with him
that the proposition he was now making
was the only means of securing a remedy
to the minority of New Brunswick, that
was now within the reach of this Parlia-
ment. In 1873, the majority of this
House agreed to his resolution asking that
the Act amending the the School Act be
disallowed, but the Government of the
day refused to carry out the expi-essed
wishes of the House. It would be
remembered that a good deal of excite-
ment arose when this became known, and
he was prepared to take further means
through the bouse as far as lie could to
compel the Government to carry out the
wishes of the House. It had been assigned
that a great mistake was made at that
time, that the minority of New Brunswick
lost the best opportunity that might ever
occur of settling the matter. Some hon.
members, particilarly the hon. member
for Quebec Centre, thouglit that if the
late Government had been defeated on that
question, any succeeding Government
would have been obliged to settle this
question. Suppose for argument's sake
that that position was correct. Suppose
that the Government had been defeated
and that the hon. gentlemen now forming
the Government had come into power
uinder these circnmstances, they would,
according to the argument of the lion.
member for Quebec Centre, have been
obliged to find sone settlement of this
question. Well, there was then no other
way in which this question could be
settled, the time for disallowance having
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expired, except by the very proposition liament did increase the subsidy to Nova
which he was now submitting to the House. Scotia in spite of the opposition of neni-
If it was right then, it must be right bers from other Provinces, and particularly
under the present circumstances. The ot Ontario. That was not the only altera-
mere fact that it became part of the Gov- tion of the Constitution. It had be
ernment policy did not effect its consti- changed with regrd to the great principle
tutionality. If the Governinent htd a of representation by population. If there
right under any circumstances to ask for was any principle upon which this Iouse,
an amendment to the constitution any as a body, should agree, it -vas this, and it
individual member of the House lad an nust be a strong reason that should influ-
equal right to make the same proposition. ence it to change the Constitution in this
This question had given rise to ill-feeling respect. He did not say that there was
and a great deal of excitement and dis- not good reason for that change. le
order in New Brunswick, which must be believed the Constitution was not a cast-
regretted by the people of that Province. iron one which could neer e altered. He
Every hion. gentleman in this ouse did not believe the country was bond to
woul( ngree wtith him that if possible an suifer any monvenience that miglt arise
end should be put to those troubles. from, it which could be remedied If a case
WThile they continuied, the peace of tlis could only be made out tliat the interests
Dominion could not be said to e coin- of this country demanded an amendment
plete. The Catholias of New Brunswick of the constitution, lie was satisfied that
only asked for the same riglits that the this buse would rake that change. Thi,
minorities in Ontario and Quebec have, nhe thougt, would disarin iin a great mea-
and they feit it was unjust to refuse theii sure those who were 'dispose<l to oppose
request. Tlîey fert also tHat this Parlia- tetis motion on that ground. But, on.
ment had the power to remedy the incon- gentlemen night say that wcule the. sH-
veniences of whic the compained. The latiised with the minority in Now Bruns-
ornîy question was whether this House wick, thev could not over-ride the rights
would believe that there was a necessity of that Province. lie woald like to e
for asking for an amendment to tre Con- satisfied as to the consistency of on. gen-
stitution. The amendment to the Consti- tleen who took that view. At feh niglits
tution with reference to better terds to ago this ouse vas asked to vote for a
Nova Scotia was, however, a muoi proposition to ater the Constitution of
greater change than this woulcf be, yet lie the Sonate. The Confederation Act gua-
expected the lion, gentlemen from that ranteed the smaler Provinces a certain
Province would be amongst the strongest representation larger tan they possibly
opponents of the resolution before the could get if represented ccordingto popu-
bouse. When Nova Scotia cam e into the lation. bore was a riglit that the smaller
Confederation, lier people were dissatisfîed Provinces must regard as equaiy important
with the sinancial arrangement, and the with the questionf education. A motion
sought at the hands of this bouse botter i was made to remove that safegard from
termus. The Act of Confederation de- the constitution. In the vote wbich took
clared that out of toe revenues of this coun- place on it, the Province of New Brunswick
try, each Province has to receive a certin voted unanously against the change, yet
flxed sum. Some bon, gentleman miqut it did not stay the action of this Hosse.
say it was onlv fixed so far as declaring The ouse did not Say tyunt we have
the minimum amount e which c Province the consent of that Province to the amend-
should receive, but one dollar additional men we ca procee no further." lon.
could not have been appropriated for gentlemen who favored the amendment
the benefit of Nova Scotia without taking contended that it was in the interests of
it front the pook-ets of the other the country, and did not nllow the opposi-
Provinces. The argument uqed for tis tion of New Brunswick to influence the .
change of tie Constitution was that i was n thi face of the fact tgro the constitution
in tic interegts of the country. It was ad alrealy been changed to suit the
urged that thc union of the Provinces was interests or felinns of a majoritv in
not a bargain wiere one hould get tie this ouse, tie onl qolike now
hette' of the otiers. In accordance wit a to te considered was stehcthe the pro-

agos thisipe. House wasmnt ase1ovt o

te c e an this Par- posd chage was neessary. If it were
Hr. CWStihnN.
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held by a majority in this House to be
unnecessary, lie could understand why
they should vote down his resolution. He
hoped to see it supported by hon. gentle-
men on both sides of the House, and he
would be very much surprised if the Gov-
ernment of the day should take any strong
ground :against it. He did not expect
them to use their influence in support of
the motion ; all lie wished was that the
House might be allowed to pass freely
and independently upon it. It was time
that this question should be settled. Some
newspapers spoke of it as a little matter,
but lie thought the views of over 90,000
people, who formed over one-third of the
whole population of New Brunswick,
ought to have some weight in this Legis-
lature on a question affecting their religi-
ous rights and privileges. This House
would be studying the best interests of
that Province by adopting this resolution.
If the change were made, he predicted
that before three years the people of New
Brunswick would acknowledge they
,owed a debt of gratitude to the Dominion
Parliament for having relieved them of
this vexed question. The great majority of
the people did not desire to see this state
of things continued. They had no desire
to persecute -or ill-treat the minority in
the Province. That was not the true
characteristic of the people. It was only
when -aroused and led on by political
leaders for political purposes, when their
worst passions were excited, that they be-
came illiberal. They were just as liberal
in their views as the people of Ontario or
New 'Irunswick. The trouble arose from
the fact that the people who held
power in the Local Legislature main-
tained their positions solely be-
cause they had produced this state
of excitement in the Province. The press
had condemned that Government long ago,
and given as their only reason for support-
ing, what they recognize as a corrupt
:administration. their determination to
maintain this free-school system. Al
,sorts of reports and arguments had been
circulated to keep the people from
viewing this question in a calm
dispassionate manner. In 1871, hon.
members from New Brunswick assured
this House that if any wvrong were doue
the minority in that Province by the
achool Act, the local authorities would so
amend it as to do justice to all classes.

Mr. Costigan.

The same assurances had been given time
andagain, but the Actremained unchanged.
If hon. members representing New Bruns-
wick in this House-the hon. Ministçr of
Marine, the hon. Minister of Customs,
and those who followed them - had fol-
lowed the proper course, lie was firmly
convinced this question would have been
settled before now. He made no chargo
against them for not having made it a part
of their policy to have it settled. They
were not responsible for the passage of the
Act ; still, if they had used their influence
against it, the minority in the Province
would not now be suffering this great

injustice. Every means had been exhausted
to secure justice for the Catholic minority.
They had appealed to the Local Legis-
lature, they had tested the constitution-
ality of the law, they had renewed their
petitions from time to time in the Local
Legislature without success. Even last
session the leader of the Government
stated that although an amendment would
be made to the law to make it more accept-
able to the people, it would not be changed
to meet the wishes of the Catholic minority.
The Catholics of New Brunswick had
nothing to expect from that Legislature,
so long at least as the men who governed
the Province to-day remained in power,
and they were resorting now to what he
believed to be the only means by which
they might expect redress. He did feel,
and lie would continue to feel whatever
the result of this vote, that if an amend-
ment of the constitution were asked by
different persons and, under different cir-
cumstances, the request would be complied
with. He had experience enough in poli-
tics to know that votes were as a rule
more powerful than principles. He did
not mean this as a reflection upon the pre-
sent Government, for he knew that it
applied with equal force to the late
Administration. He believed if fifteen
of his colleagues fron New Brunswick
united with him in asking for this change,
no matter which party had been in power,
it would have been gvanted them. It was
difficult perhaps for a Government to
accept and give force to the views of a
minority, no matter how just those views
might be, if the result were, as it would be
in this case, to make theniselves five times
as many political enemies as it would
make them friends. He lad carefully
avoided making any allusion to the occur-
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rences at Caraquet, because he thought no been some justifiable reason for the way
good could accrue froifi a discussion of the in which it bas been souglt to compel
subject. He hoped that other hon. then to the adoption of the law. But
members would adopt the saine course. the truth is that before this law was
This case was before the courts, where enacted at ail, their educational institu-
the whole truth would be elicited, but ail tions were of the very best kind, and
that could properly be said of it in the were doing excellent work. Tbey had in
meantime was that it was a great pity it the city cf St. John the best common
had happened. The Catholics in New schools in existence, tbey had superior
Brunswick occupied a very unpleasant scbools of a higl ciass, and in other parts
position-a position inferior to that they of the Province tbey had educational
occupied in any other Province of the establishments whidl were a credit to
Dominion. A law was imposed upon themselves and reflected bonor upon the
them, and because it was based upon what Province. Further, the class of young
were called broad principles-principles men going out froni ail of these schools
which ignored religious differences and were good, honest and industrious citi-
conscientious convictions they were zens, capable and intelligent. So that the
expected to lean to it witbout protest. Catholic objection to this law-be it re,-
In the matter of administering oaths, sonable or unreasonable-is not an objec-
regard was paid to the conscientious tion to education itself, and therefore
scruples of the Quakers. They were not onght to bave been met in a better spirit
obliged to take an oath; they were than it las heen."
simply permitted to go into court and Even the St. John Globe, wbich lad
give their affirmation; neither were formerly been opposed to a change i the
they compelled to perform mili- Constitution, had now cone to admit that
tary service. A large sum of it was necessary for this' Parliament to
money had recently been voted for the interiere-that the feelings of the ma-
purpose of inducing to come into this jority should not be consulted to such ai
country a class of emigrants, who, it was extreme length. He (Mr. COSTIGAN)
well-known would take no part in the regretted very mudl that the inority of
defence of the country if that were even New Brunswick relied upon bis unaided
necessary. This all went to prove that efforts to bring tlis matter lefore the
the House recognized the policy of dealing bouse. He expected at ore time when
with those different religious scruples andi
convictions and of respecting them. In- the question, should it ho necessary to
deed, to recognize the existence of religions bring it up again, would be satisfactorilv
differences and to act upon that recogni- solved. Snch at least vere the pronises
tion was the true means of avoiding the and proiessions of the friends
complications to which they sometimes led. of lion, gentlemen opposite, and
The very attempt to crush out such differ- sncb the expectations of the
ences had the effect of creating a feeling Cathelie population of this country. They
of injustice, oppression, and tyrannical lad, at the lat election, supported tbe
dealing, and of provoking resistance. He friends of hon, gentlemen opposite on the
called the attention of the House to the principie that tley were supporting a
remarks of the editor of the St. John paity and a Government disposec to do
Globe, a gentleman who knew both sides theni justice. He (Mr. COSTIGAN) believed
of the subject well, and would, he believed, that the Liberal party in Ontario suc-
be disposed to do justice to both parties ceeded i gaining many coastituencies
to the controversy. The remarks which wheretthe Catholievote was of considerable
were made in connection with the occur- weigli, as a direct result of the vote on
rences at Caraquet, were as follows :- the New Brunswick scool question in
" If the Catholic ý people had set them- 1872 ; and, on the other band, the Con-
selves against ail education ; if they were servative candidates, i many constituen-
avowedly determined to remain in ignor- cies in Quebec, vere defeated, not because
ance ; if they did not make as many per- they did not vote
sonal sacrifices as Protestants in the they supported a Government whiceh had
interests of education, there would have opposed bis (Mr. COSTIG'a) Motion in

Nr. Costigan.
DB
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1872. There could therefore be no doubt Mr. APPLEBY said he had hopedthat
that hon. gentlemen supporting the Gov- the New Brunswick School Law had been
erniment were expected to pursue, upon before Parliament for the last time. Con-
the Treasury Benches and behind theni, sidering the popular and judicial decisions
that liberal policy which they had advo- thereon, aflirming both the wisdom and
cated upon the Opposition side of the constitutionality of the Act, we had every
House, and he hoped that the majority of reason to believe that the subject would
them would support him upon this occa- not again be introduced, and that the tire
sion. He concluded by moving the fol- of this ttouse would not be taken up with
lowing resolutions :-e consideration of a question that could

"That an humble address be presented to Lot possibly core within the scope of its
HE. MAJESTY, representing that it is legisiative powers, and for other reasons
essential to the peace and prosperity of the which lie need not specifv, le had boped
Dominion of Canada that the several reli- the subject would not again be introdnced
gions therein prevailing should be followed here. The hon. member must know that
in perfect harnony by tbose professing lie would gain nothing by the course he
theni, in accord with each other; and that was pursuing; lis attempt b destroy the
every law passed by tis Parliament, or by constitution of this country would meet
the Local Legislatures, disregarding the with disaster in this buse, and lie regret-
rights and usages tolerated by any one of ed that the bon. member should have been
such religions, is of a nature to destroy led to adopt a course, the only result of
that harniony. That the Local Legislature which would be to engender bad feelings
of New Brunswick, in 1871, adoptedalaw whicl were more easily aroused than
respecting conion schools, forbidding the allayed. afowever, as the hon. member
imparting of any reiglous education to lcad resolved to proceed wit, hia motion,
pupils ; and that tat prohibition ris lie must not be offended at the remarks of
opposed to the sentiments of the entiie hisescf and other mnembers. lie called
population of tc IPominionoiii gea bnral, and the attention of tbe aouse to the wording
to the religios convictions of the PRoman of that remarkable resolution. In th
Catholie population la particular ;trst section they wer brought face to face
that the Romian Catholics of New Bruns- witp tpi old doctrine of union of Churci
wîick cannot conscientiously send their and State, that old doctrine whichi, if he
cbildrcn to schools establisied under suchl read correctly the sig s of the tmes, was
iaw, and are nevcrthelcss coipcllcd, lie doomed to destruction in ,he old world,
the remainder of the population, to pay and wicb he had hoped would not gain a
taxes to be devotcd to thehaintenance of firm foot-hold in the new. The spirit of
such schools ; that tic said law is un wjust, d ps-establishment was abroad in the old
and contrary to tie spirit of the the Con- country, and lie regretted t wuat m er. tA-
stitution, and causes much uncasiness among STOE, the firat statesman of the day, ad
the Roman Catholie popu-lation dissenil- not remnained in power sufficiently long to
nated blirouglout the whole Dominion of dis-estatblish evry ecclesiastical establish-
Canada, and tîet suct a state of affairs, if ment in the British Isles. Now, ultile
contwnued, is likely to prove the cause of tht spirit was abroad i the Old Country,
disastrous resuits to ail theConfcderatcd there appeared to be an attempt made
Provinces; and praying tt biERdMAJESTY here not only to set up a Church supported
will e pleas d to cause an Actto bepasscd by thc State, but to set up a Churi above
amending aTn t ritish North American he State. Tn t Churd dared to bell
Act,' by providng that the Roen the i that Parliament was not omnipotent,
Citholic inhabitants of New Brunswick, but that its legisation sHould te wit the
who are iu a iinority in t t Province, permission of the ChuiRnh. If r ke re solu-
shatl have the samne rigts, privileges and tions now before the bouse did not mean
advantages witc respect to separane or dis- that t tey meant nothing. If these resh-
sential shools, aud the sanie exemptions lutions were adopted the Court of Appeal,
from taxation for the support of publie or which was about to bc establihed, would
common sehools as are now respectively be fully hngaged wo inquiring into the doc-
enjoyed ad possessed by tie Roman trines and dogma of the varou denomina-
Catholie minority of Ontarto, and the Pro- tionsrteroughoutgtheountry. tesubmitted
testant minority of Quebec." to on. membes ofthis House, irrespective

Mfr. Cowigf il.
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of creed and nationality, whether they
were prepared to say that Parliament
must not legislate in a certain direction,
unless it has obtained the consent of some
church or denomination. To the state-
ments contained in the second paragraph
of the resolution, he gave a full contradic-
tion. The Legislature of New Brunswick
have passed a lawforbidding the imparting
of any religious instruction to scholars.
The Act provided that all schools shall
be non - sectarian. He submitted that
sectarianism and religion were not syno-
nymous terms, and the experience of Pro-
testants-lhe did not refer to the church
to which the hon. member belongs-had
been that where there was sectarianism,
there religion did not prevail to any very
great extent. The spirit of the School
Act of 1871 did not discourage,but rather
encouraged religious education. The fault
of the law was that it was not sectarian.
It certainly prohibited the teachings of the
Roman Catholic or any other Church from
being introduced into the schools, and this
the hon. member for Victoria, said was
opposed to the sentiments of the people of
the whole Dominion. This course was in
accordance with the sentiments of the
people of New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Jsland, Nova Scotia, and British Colum-
bia, all of which Provinces had unsectarian
schools. Furthermore, it was in accordance
with the public sentiment of Ontario,
and in strict accord with the views of the
people of the-Dominion, and also in accord
with that broader public sentiment
which controlled and directed the energies
of the more enlightened nations. He denied
the next proposition of the hon. member for
Victoria-that the Roman Catholics of
New Brunswick cannot conscientiously
send their childrens to schools established
under that law. He was informed that the
hon. meniber who championed that cause,
had since 1871 sent his own children to a
common school ; if he had been miinform-
ed, let the hon. gentleman now correct the
statement.

Mr. COSTIGAN said he would fully
answer the hon. member when he had an,
opportunityof doingsowithoutinterrupting
him. He would answer the hon. member
when he could do justice to himself as well
as to the hon. gentleman.

Mr. APPLEBY said he had been told
th-at the hon. member took advantage of
the common schools, and he did not deny

Kr. .

it. The hon. gentlemanî hinself had enjoyed
the advantage of a very liberal education,
and he might now direct his efforts
into a better channel than that of agitating
the New Brunswick Sebool question. l
the County of Victoria, represented by the,
hon. gentleman the population numbered
11,641, out of whiah, among those over
21 years, there were 2, 201 who cannot
read and 2,476 wlo cannot write, and
he should devote his attention to providing
his constituency with additional schools.
In marked contrast with Victoria, was
Queen's County, which with a population
of 13,847, only furnished 350) persons
over 21 years w ho cannot read ; ànd in
the County of St. John, out of a popula-
tion of 52,121, there were only 2,410 who
cannot read, or about an equalnumber with
those similarly deficient in e4ucation i
Victoria.

The next clause of the hon. gentleman's
resolution was as follows:-

"That the said law is unjust, and con-
"trary to the spirit of the Constitution, and
"causes much uneasiness among the Roman
"Catholic population disseminated through-
"out the whole Dominion of of Canada,
"and that such a state ofaffairs, ifcontinued,
"is likely to prove tie cause of disastrous
"resultstoall the Confederated Provinces."

Not having heard lis hon. friend, he did
not know what these "disastrous results"
were, and would therefore pass over that
clause. He came now to the fifth and last
clause, which was as follows :

"And prayingthat HER MAJEsTY will be
"pleased to cause an Act to be pass-
"ed aniending 'The British North Ameri-
"ca Act,' by providing that the Roman
"Catholic inhabitants of New Brunswick,
"who are in a innority in that Province,
"shall have the sane rights, privileges and
"advantages with respect to separate or
"dissential schools, and the same exemp-
"tions from taxation for the support of
"public or common schools as are now re-
"spectively enjoyed and possessed by the
"Roman Catholic minority of Ontario, and
"the Protestant imiinority of Quebeo."

It being six o'clock the Speaker left the

AFTERe RHæ5.

Mr. APPLEBY resumed the debate.
He said le did not propose to enter into the
merits er demerits of tL New Brunswick
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school law; to do so, would lie considered,
be impertinent. This Parliament as a Par-
liament had no right to know anything
about the school law of New Brunswick.
But he might be permitted to say
a few words thereto. He would
not insult the intelligence of the
House by an argument in favour of
free schools-schools for the masses-
neither would lie attempt an argument to
prove that in order to have schools for the
masses the State must grant assistance to-
wards their maintenance. Without State
assistanoe the children of the wealthy few
would get education, and the children
of the masses would remain ignorant.
Therefore as the State was required to
give assistance towards the maintenance
of common schools, it was obvious that all
denominatioris must be treated by it in
the same manner, or in other words that
the schools must be non-sectarian. Upon
this principle the school law of New Bruns-
wick was founded. It had been stated that
this law was against the conscientious
soruples of the Roman Catholics. He took
the -liberty of doubting that. In his opini-
on although lie did not wish to say any-
thing harshly-some of the leaders of the
Roman Catholics--some of their clergy-
were the cause of a great deal of the agita-
tion on this question. Out of 1,100 school
teachers in the common schools at New-
Brunswick, there were no less than 250
Roman Catholics, and there were upwards
of 6,000 Roman Catholie children attend-
ing the common schools. He offered this
statement as an argument against the
assertion ttat the school law was unpopu-
lar -among the Roman Catholics. When
the House rose at 6 o'clock lie was reading
the fifth and last paragraph of the resolu-
tion of the hon. member for Victoria. HIe
regarded this statement as a most extraor-
dinary one, and how any lover of constitu-
tional rights, and how any lover of liberty
and justice could support this resolution,
was beyond his ciprehension. The mere
statement of the proposition itself was its
own condemnation. He (Mr. Appleby)
inight as well attempt to prove that justice
was lovely and injustice abominable ; that
truth was fair and falsehood the opposite
,s to attempt to prove that this part of
the resolution was worthy of condemination.
However, as. the hon. gentleman had
invited discussion upon it, lie would hum-
blly approach it. In the first place it inter-

Mr. Appl,,.

fered with the constitution of the country.
By the British North America Act the
question of education was relegated to the
several Legislatures. This resolution was
directly opposed to that part of the cons-
titution. It was a violation of a solemn
agreement. It sought to disturb a great
national compact to which the faith of
this whole country was pledged. It meant
disunion-it meant the destruction of this
young empire; it meant revolution, and it
might mean something worse. If we were
prepared to break up the Constitution in
this particular, what would become of the
guarantees under the Constitution ? What
would become of the separate schools of
Ontario 1 What would become of the
civil code of Quebec i What might be-
come of the French language in this
House, and in the legislation of this
country i What would become of the
representation of British Columbia i
What would become of all our guaranteed
rights, if we were to sanction the princi-
ple embodied in this resolution ? In his
argument thus far lie had been endeavor-
ing to establish that the passage of this
resolution would inflict a serious blow
upon the Constitution. But lie rested
his case upon higher and different
grounds. He did not consider that our
Local Legislatures derived their rights
and powers from the Constitution of the
country. It was not disputed that the
question of education was delegated to
the Local Legislatures. Now; what was
the status of the Local Legislatures at the
time of Confederation ? With the per-
mission of the House, he would read an
extract from MILLS' Colonial Constitution,
page 32 :-

" The Assemblies have, with con-
currence of the Governor and Council,
absolute legislative powers, subject to the
Crown's power of disallowance. * *
When a Legislature, witha representative
element has been established, the Imperial
right to tax and legislate ceases."
He would lay down this principle that the
Local Legislatures of this eountry, on all
subjects which came within their exclusive
power, had equally with the Parliament
of Canada the quality of omnipotence.
Further, lie would say that the Local
Legislatures forming this Confederation,
on subjects within the scope of their
power, had equally with this Parliament
and with the Imperial Parliament the
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quality of omnipotence. But, lie was for it for the sake of party. Was it possi-
told, the Crown had the power of disal- ble that for the sake of party the dearest
lowance. So had the Crown the power interests of lumanity were to be bartered
of veto, which, however, had not and traded for 1 He hoped the House
been exercised in one hundred would pardon a young member for saying
years. If the QUEEN of England that the atmosphere of the Capital w58
were to-day unlawfully and arbitrarily more highly charged with party than
to exercise that power, it would be a vio- with pafrotisni. Were the rights of the
lation of the constitution of Great Britain; constitution te be violated and destroyed
so that any disallowance of the Acts of in such a summary manner The
colonial legislatures other than those inter- resolution meant, lst--in al Legisia-
fering with Imperial rights, was a viola- tures the riglts of the church Must he
tion of the constitution. Out of a total consulte(; and 2nd, this Parliament
number of 9,626 statutes passed in the at any tire it sees fit, for any purpo8e,
American dependencies, including the and under any circumstances, might ask
British Antilles, between the years 1823, that the constitution be changed, and that
and 1853, there were only 185 disallowed. every riglt of one of the Legisiatures cf
H1e asked any hon. gentleman present if this Dominion be destroyed.
ever, in the history of Old Canada since Mr. GORDON said this was a matter
responsible Government was recognized, which had received Lis sericus consider-.
the Imperial authorities had presumed, on tion. The constituencv w1iclie reprc-
a matter entirely within the control of the sented was one-fifth Catholie and foui-
Legislature to -inquire into the propriety fiftls Protestant, and, therefore, fairly
of passing such a law. They merely looked represented, ir, p t rnority
at the Act to see if it interfered with and majorify of fbe Province. He coula,
Imperial rights, and if it did not, it im- therefore, view the question imparially.
nediately received their sanction. Coming There w-as mucl In the speech of the
into confederation had not, in that respect hon. member fûr (arleton, with whicl Le
changed the status and powers of the could nof agree. Fron the aileged ignor-
Local Legislatures. The GOVERNOR GEN- ance of the people cf Victoria counfy, he
ERAL in Council had the same right of dis- (Mr. GORDON) dreW fle conclusion flin
allowance which formerly the British the tenderness of conscience of the Roman
Crown had, and if he presumed ,to exercise Catlolic population prevented them froiu
that right arbitrarily, it would certainly taking ,uvantate of fli common sohools.
be transgressing the British Constitution. He regreffed exceedingly, as a Protestant,
The Local Legislatures did not derive their fiat they could not vicw this educational
powers and rights from the Parliament of question as li did, but seeilg that if was a
Canada, and if lie had read the British matter of conscience, se far as they weré
Constitution correctly, and he thought he conccrncd, if would ho wrong te force them
had, the Legislature of New Brunswick into a position which fhey could net
did. Rot derive lier rights from any Imperial conscientiously accept. Se far as ha cwn
power, but from the law of nature, that constituency (North Ontario) was con-
great law " which hath its seat in the cerncd-and had yet te Iearn thatfli
bosom of God," and all Acts of Parliament experience cf any other county in Onfa-
were simply recognitions and affirmations rie diffcred from if-fie Separafe Schools'
of this great hw. Never since fli 13th Act lad had ne bad effect. If lad given
century in Enand had there been an every satisfaction. The same resultwould
attempt to strike down à Legislature, a fdiow ifs adoption in New Brunswick.
whole people, as was contemplated by the I the meantime they wcre in a position
resolution now before the House. And te be tyrannized over. In North Ontario,
who pressed it upon Parliament? It was which lie represenfed, flere werc only two
in the interests of an ecclesiastical estab- Separate Sehools. If was found flit fhi
lishment, which drew its inspiration from Roman Catholica did net avail themselves
a foreign power, which, to say the least, cf tli Act, owing f0 fli expense attend-
was not abreast of the civilization of the ant upon it. He hoped fli resolufion cf
day. He was told that the resolution fliclhon. member for Victoria would carry.
would meet with some support in this He believed if »ould meet with the warm
House ; that some gentlemen would vote approval-he said if without lesifafion-

foritfo te akpo prt. asitposi
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not only of the R man Ctholie;s of Onta-
rio, but of the great majority of the Pro-
testants of tiat Province. He thought it
was not their disposition to tyrannize over
any minority, neitherdidthev wish to inter-
fere with the majority in New Brunswick.
The minority that lie lnd the honor to
r'epresent felt very keenly on this subject.
They sympathized with their brethren in
distress in the Lower Provinces, and lie
believed lie would be speaking that which
was contrary not only to the wishes of the
innority, but also to the wishes of the

majority if he did »ot express himself in
favor of the resolution. He would vote
for the amendment to the amendment as
against the amendment, and for the niotion
as against the amaendment.

Mr. DEVLIN said lie would be wanting
in duty to the onemillionand ahalf of Roman
Catholics in this Dominion if lie were to
remain silent while 96,000 of thLem were
knocking at the door of this House asking
for conuioîl justice. H1e spoke on behalf
of 9f,000P Ctholis w7ho asked the priv-
ilege of educating their children according
to the dictates of their conscience. It
was not in the power of this House to
impose any law upon the Catholics of New
Brunswick which would exempt them
from the exercise of that riglit-of the
obligation to educate their ciildren so thàt
they might learn to know the Almighty
-od-to love and reverence him. If lie

were called uipon to address this House on
behalf of the Protestant majority seeking
justice at its hands on a matter of this
kind, lie would raise his voice louder on
their behalf, and insist with all the power
and strength he eould bring to bear on
this subject for that justice which he
claimed for the Catholic minority of New
Brunswick. He did not know what
c>ure the Governient intended to pur-
tion. That hon. gYentleman tookthis position.
CI wish to see niy Catholic fellow-citizens
enjoy the same liberty I enjoy;" and
lie cited Ontario and Quebec as examples
of the justice of the law that obtained
there, and lie asked that the same justice
which was meted out to these Provinces
be meted out to the Catholics of New
Brunswick, and that they be placed on a
footing of equality, with the rest of Hian
MAJES'TY's subjects, they asked no more
and he (Mr. DEVLIN) could tell the House
sue, but having followed the Reform party
for 20 years of his life, in all its

1r. Gordon.

trials and difficulties, lie iad every faitli
in their liberality and their determination
to render impartial justice to all classes
and creeds and denominations in this
country. The Catholies would resent any
legislation which interfered with the
observance of the high duties which
as Catholics they were required
to discharge, and it would be re-
sented not only by them but also by the
higlh and lofty and generous-minded
parties who, thank God, were always
found to stand by their Catholie
brother in the hour of difficulty.
He did, therefore, expect as an humble
memberoftheLiberalpartythattheGovern-
ment which lie and his friends were sup-
porting would recognize the justice of the
demand made by the hon. member for
Victoria, and would show by their acts
that they were Reformers not only in
name but in practice, and that wherever
they found a law opèrating unjustly
towards any class of HER MAJESTY'S
subjects they would with their powerful
influence corne to their relief, and place
them upon an equality with all other
classes. He hoped the day had not
arrived when the Catholics of this country
were to be BISMARCKED. We wanted no
BISMARCK in New Brunswick or in this
House. We desired to live in harmony,
upon terms of equality, doing for each
other all we could do to promote the gen-
eral welfare and prosperity. Objection
was taken to this resolution on the ground
that it was a violation of the Constitu-
tion, and that if it was granted, other Pro-
vinces might be seeking remedies for
abuses in the same way. But what after
all was the Constitution ? It was only a
piece of human machinery, and when
it was found not to work smoothly,
when it was found that one
part bore unjustly upon a certain
class of HER MAJESTY'S subjects, was it
not the duty of this House to amend it so
as to make it work smoothly. But there
was a constitution far above that consti-
tution. There was a higher and holier
constitution-a constitution made by the
hand of God-and that was the constitu-
tion that a Catholie felt it to be his bounden
duty first of all to pay his allegiance to.
As he stated at the outset that constitu-
tion imposed upon Catholic parent the
duty of educating his children, and no
law could exempt him from that obliga-
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tion. He saw upon the Notice Paper an ment. Were the Governient to pause
amendment to be proposed by the hon because any religious body-in this
member for South Bruce offering that the instance it happened to be the Roman
passage of the resolution now before the Catholic-threatened them ? They had
House would be a dangerous interferbnce better go down altogether than pause.
with the constitution. He did trust that 1He had never, by any act of his, treated
that hon. gentleman who stood so de- anybody with injustice, nor was the School
,servedly high in the estimation of his Law of New Brunswick unjust. It threw
Catholic fellow-countrymen, and to whom open the door of every common school to
they looked in the hour of difficulty ex- every child, whether Methodist, Presby-
pecting to flnd in him a friend and pro- terian, Catholic, or whether lie belonged
tector, would net throw his great influence to his (Mr. PICKARD's) churci, the univer-
in this House against the reasonable de- sal church of the world. The schtools were
mand of ninety-six thousand human free to every ciid, and if parents wanted
souls who appeal to this House from to teaci their citdren religions truth let
New Brunswick. If ie did so them do it at home by te mother's knee.
it would infuse into the heart of everv To sav tat a child thus was iii
Catholie in this country a feeling of alarm, danger of losing its religious principles
a feeling of regret that one standing so when it went out into the world and
deservedly high iin the estimation not only iuixed witi others of a different religion,
of the Protestants, but the Catholi.s of was equivalent to acmitting tliat sncb a
the Dominion should avail hiimself of the religion was useless. In 1871, wien this
majority ie and the Government could law was passed, tere were 44,872 clild-
command to reject the humble application ren attcIding te pulic schools, and in
made for an act of common justice. He 1874 the nuïiber lad increased Vo 60,46',
did not desire to follow up this subject siowing tat ohviously a number of Catho-
further. It was well understood, and he lic ciildren must be attending tie schools,
supposed lion. members of the House had notwithstanding ah tat had been said
all made up their minds to the course they about the law being obnoxious to Catio-
intended to pursue in this matter. The lics. A side from tlis fact, lie knew that
hion. meniberfor Carleton had charactcnized te Catloieis in the contrv districts did
tite speech of the bon. member foit Victoria send their children o tre ciimon schtools.
as revolutionary. owever, there was no tn 1872, tite lion. meinbher for Victoria
mucit in tite speech of the hion. member was iiling Vo sacrifice thite interests of the
for Carleton requi-iring au answcr, aud Catholie cidren of te country, provided
therefore ie would pass it overw; and as lie could onlt get sectarian shools for
an humble memnier of tiîis flouse tender those in te cities and Vowns ; wh ere as in
bis heartfelt tanks Vo te lion. memiber bis (Mr. PICARD's) jdgment if any one's
for Nortit Ontaro who a Protestant, took a interests siould be regarded it should ho
large and libea view of titis witoe ques- tiose of tse ulard-working men of thie
that if titis was refused tite Catoics of forest. pitin the last tlree weeks a
ttis country would continue Vo agitate ttis resolution had been carried in Vhie New
question, they wouid continue Vo flg1t Brunswick Legislature, by a vote of 31 Vo
every Parliament and every Government 5, expressinlg gratification at te decision
Vtat migitbebrougst into existence, and no of ite Judicial Committee of the Privy
Government would £nd place cr rest Viic Council on itbe Scatool Act. These 31
justice was doue in titis matter. menbers represented all parts of te Prov-

Mn. PIOKARD said titat altitoughhe ince, and their decision was entitled to
was opposed Vo the resolution, he Vite respectful consideration of this
nust say hit the bon. member for Victo- fouse in deaing wit tiis question
ra lad introduced in a ca manner and Mn. WRIGv aT (Otawa) said wae wan
witout any excitement. He was no sure every oneregretted tenecessitywhich
liere Vo represent Catholi s or Protestants, existed for bringing tis matter before te
but Vo act and speak for ite inerests of ouse. Tiis was aveny diflicult problen,
te whbole Dom rion irrespective of creed andon a satisfatory solution of it depeRd-
or religion. The hon. member for Mon- ed much of te futwe peace and prosperity
treat Centre had treatened te Govern- of this Dominion. Tie hon. member for

this contywol cninetoaitt ti
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Victoria deserved the thanks of the House
for the calm, moderate and logical manner
in which he placed his case before it ; from
first to last in - the agitation of this
question, the hon. gentleman had proceed-
ed in the same temper, and lie deserved the
congratulations of both sides of the House.
The proposition lie had placed before the
House deserved the most careful consider-
ation. We had but recently commenced a
great political experiment. So far in the
main we have been sailing in the flood-tide
ofsuccess, and we have all the elements with-
in our borders for building up a great
nationality. But that nationality must be
founded deep in the love, reverence and
esteem of the people. It should not be
founded upon in justice, but upon the
eternal principles of right. This was one
reason why he would vote for the resolution.
He would not argue the constitutional
question ; it had already been very
fully discussed in this House,
moreover it had been dealt with by the
highest judicial authority in the empire,
who had rendered i s decision. If that
decision was correct, then while the Con-
federationActprotected theriglitofthe min-
orityin Quebec and Ontario, therightsofthe
minority in New Brunswick had been
shamefully neglected in the framing of
that Act. As had been already pointed
out, they enjoyed certain rights and pri-
vileges up to the time of Confedera-
tion, which were taken away from
them by the Confederation Act ;
they would be told that the constitutional
difficgity was the real difficulty and the
circumstances that we could not by any
possibility violate the constitution. But
this was not the first time the constitution
had beenviolated,-it had already suffered
much violation. When the House voted
"better terms" to Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, did it not violate the Constitu-
tion, and when the motion was adopted by
the House the other night to change the
mode of constituting a co-ordinate body
with themselves, what was that but an at-
tempt to violate theconstitution ? If ever
an attempt was made to destroy the con-
stitution, a determined and decided attempt
was surely made the other night. How
did the hon. member for Bothwell, who
introduced the resolution, criticize the hon.
body to whieh it referred. He told this
Flouse that the Senate was an asylum for
political prostitutes-that was said boldly

I r. Wright.

and openly in this House. For his part he
(Mr. WRIGirT)declared that such an attack
upon the hon. the Senate certainly meant
an attempted violation of the constitution.
He appealed to them especially as repre-
senting a county in -which there was alarge
majority of Catholics to adopt the resolu-
tion before them. From theliberal Catho-
lies of his constituency lie liad always
received an independent support, and they
even supported him against one of their
own religion, trusting in his honor that
in the hour of their extremity lie would do
his best to obtain for them justice. From
the first lie always endeavored to sustain
the member for Victoria, and on one occas-
sion he had votedwant of confidence in the
Government, lead by the hon. member for
Kingston, which lie (Mr. WRIGHT) bad
usually supported. He was then told that
the course he had pursued would cause him
to, lose the Protestant support in the
county, but lie was proud to say that the
Protestants thanked him for the action lie
had taken in supporting so liberal a
measure. le especially appealed to his
friends representing a Protestant minority
in Lower Canada to support the resolution
before the House. If ever the time should
arrive when the Protestant minority of
Quebec were not treated with liberality, to
whom should they appeal but to the high
Court of Parliament, and that appeal would
not be made in vain. Every legal means
had been tried, the appeal had been
taken to the British Pri vy Council,
which had decided against the Catholic
minority. In the hour of their desola-
tion and despair they come to this louse
asking their fellow-countrymen to grant
them justice, and underthose circuistances,
endorsing as he did every word in the
resolution, lie felt satisfied that at all
events on the part of the Protestant ma-
jority in this House the appeal would not
be made in vain.

Mr. POWER said that Parliament
ought to take some action towards giving
relief to the Catholics. of New Brunswick,
who, it was well known, were cruelly
treated in their school matters by the
Government of that Province. It would
be an act of charity on the part of this
flouse to'do this, when we knew that
some of the Bishop's effects, the Priest's
few necessaries, and the poor man's furni-
ture had been seized and publicly sold to
pay a tax which they conscientiously be-
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lieved to be unjust, and one which they or against any measure that we may
should not be required to pay. Let him believe to be for the henefit or injary of

give lion. members 'some idea of the spirit our common country. We believe in the
which influenced the Government of New necessity of a religions education, and
Brunswick in this crusade. We had in object to send our children to common
the Province of Nova Scotia the same scbools, for the reason that no religious
gentleman for Superintendent of Educa- instruction is given in ther. It may be
tion as lie who nowfills that position in New said, and it las been said, that the parents
Brunswick. 'Previous to 1867, and when and pastors are the proper persons to
a Conservative Government ruled in impart religions instruction. Supposing
Nova Scotia, this Superintendent, being it to be so, the parents of children who
a protege of that Government, would frequent comon schools, being
made no trouble; nothing was then heard mostly working men, woul feel more dis-
of the necessity for Christian Brothers or i posed for rest, after their day of severe
Sisters of Charity undergoing a public toil, than to give the desirable instruction,
examination; not a word about the ne- even if they werc capable of doing so, awd
cessity for their putting off their plain a large number of parents are incapabhi of
and humble distinguishing garb. But no giving instruction of any kind, whule
sooner did a Reform Government come others are careless in sucli matters.
into power, by the sweeping result of the Depend upon it that cldren restricted to
elections of that year, than this saine such chances of bcing religiously
superintendent looked on those teache¶s instructed will be but very poorly
with different eyes. He then saw that instructed. As to the pastor, even if lie
they ougiht, and should be exaniined, can manage to steal a Laîf hour or so fron
although lie had frequently said in his bis other ardus Sunday duties, for the
periodical report and address to the com- purpose of giving religions instruction, it
missioners of schools, that the Christian may have sore effect, but certainly not so
Brothers, and Sisters of Charity were the iucl effect as if half an hour each da at
only schools in the city into which lie the school was devoted to that p Se.
could introduce a stranger with any It may be asked, how it i3 that no coin-
degree of pleasure or satisfaction. It was plaints are beard from Nova Scotia, where
very generally believed that his object in the Scliool Law is pretty iuch the saine

*adopting this course was to make trouble as it is in New Brunswick. h is because
between the Local Government and the bigotry is not in the ascendant there;
Catholics. Be this as it may, his conduct because we have a Local Governient that
was considered so much out of the way is tolerant; because we have a Legislative
that lie was dismissed. He was, however, body which represent constituencies that,
received after being out of office for some witl one or two exceptions, are intelligent
time, with open arms by the New Bruns- and liberal in the true sense of the word,
wick Government, and they found huin as and would not allow their representatives
they believed they would, a willing even if disposed to do so, to persecute any
assistant for their coercive purposes. Was body of Clristians for conscience sake;
it to the credit of that Government to and finally because we have a Superinten-
employ a ian who had been dismissed by dent of Education who administers the
the Government of the adjoining Pro- duties of lus office in a truly Christian
vince for his mischievous tendencies? spirit. These are some of the reasons
And -was it not evidence that tley why hon. members do mot bear the same
contemplated harsh measures towards cries for protection from the weaker party
their Catholic fellow subjects. It in Nova Scotia that you do from New
may be urged tliat we ought Brunswick. Witl reference to the
not to object to send our children to the amendment whicl lad been given notico
common schools, and that our objection is of by the lon. member for South Bruce,
to having them associate with those of that bon, gentleman, in one of the ablest
different religions. This, most certainly, and most loical speeches ever delivered
is not the fact. We have no more objec- in this Bouse, proved conclusîvely that
tion to have our children associate witl the Catholica of New Brunswick lad a
those of a different denomination, than we fair riglt to their separate sehools; for
have to come here and vote with you for "as tley were in operation and Iiad been,

Mr. Power.
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recognized by the Government of that considered desirable and necessary te pro-
Province previous to the passage of the vide for the protection of the Catholic
Confederation Act, and that, although no minority of Ontario, and the Protestant
special provision was made for them in minority of the Province of Quebec, in the
that Act. As all rights and privileges Act of Union, was it not equally necessary
.enjoyed by minorities were reserved that the minority of New Brunswick
to them, no other conclusion could should have been protected. But as they
be drawn than that the Catholic had no friend at band when that
minority of New Brunswick had a right Act vas framed, their dains were omittcd,
to separate schools." It bas been urged and in view of the deplorable resuits
that the Privy Council in England decided wlich have followed that omis-
against the plaintiffs in this case. ' But sion, even te the shedding of blood,
that circumstance does not weaken its tbis liuse would te fully justified
equity. If the Catholic minority of New in interposing its authority between
Brunswick were cntitled to have their own the oppressed ainority of New
schools at the tine the hon. mniember for Brunswick, and their oppressors. Th 3
South Bruce gave that as his opinion, natural boundaries of school districts in
(and he was in as good, if not better posi-Ithe Counties of ai Antigoili
lion to forin a correct opinion, as those divided Catiolics and Protestants in
wlho considered the question three or four such a way as to give te eacb denomina-
thousand miles away), then they are tion control of its own sebools, witb a
entitled to have thein now. The conduct full share of the general fund for sup-
of the New Brunswick Governîment has port. It might be supposed that no
not altered in any way. The Catholies one would wish to disturb this bar-
were then treated with severity ; they are monious state of things, and yet there
treated with equal, if not greater severity are sone wbo would do se, arnong
now ; and it is not the Irish portion of wlom are some Ministers of religion, not
the population alone that are thus treated, many bappily. Well, tbose are not
bit the French and Scotch às well; ail the principles inclcated by Our Divine
are treated alite in the disreputable cru- Savieur, whose precepts it shenld be the
sade. It bas been objected that, as this aim of ail to follow. Would any member
is a matter whicli is within the juirisdic- of this buse, wish to see the Menonites
tion of the Local Government of New for the encouragement of wbose immigra-
Brunswick, any interference in it would tien tbe lieuse tbe other nightappropriated
involve an alteration of the constitution. $100,000, and whose religions tenets are
Well, even if it should do so, ought that said te te very peculiar, forced te yieldup
eopsiderationî deter hon. members from any one of those tenes. Nay; if the
doing what they 'believe to be right ? They attempt were te te made, lion. members
change the constitution in the United
States as circuimstances render necessary. the Catholies of the Dominion te receive,
The motion of the hon. member for Both- less consideration; and if they have con-
well, the other night, touching the organ- scientious scrupules in matters connected
ization of the Senate, and which this with the education of their children, the
House affirmed, involves a change in the liuse ougbt notremain inactive spectaters,
Constitution. Changes will have to te whist they are being treated as they are
made as circumstances require; and can in New Brunswick. In conclusion, he
any circumstances arise, by which an asked tbe liuse teact in accordance with
amendment of the Constitution would, or the golden rule, IDo unto others as you
could be more justifiable than that wbidh would wish thcat hley sould do unto you,'
would relieve from oppression a large num- and extend its protection te the Catholie
ber of your fellow subjects. The Catholics ninerity of New Brunswick.
of New Brunswick now support their own Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON said lie
schools, and at the saie time are obliged feit peculiar dificulty in dealing with tiis
to pay their full share of the tax for the question because while ail his past history,
support of other schools, though securing his feelings and his convictions were, in
no benefit whatever froin them. Is not favorof the object souglt tote accom-
this liard; and can you blanie them for plshed by the mover of the resolution, lie
feeling soie in consequence? If it was could net sec bis wav clear to vote for it.

Mr. .o~
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He was one of those who voted for separate mitted by the bon. member for Vittoria,
schools at their first inception. Hon. there was a direct request that the British
members knew that lie was driven from North America Act should be amended,
Lambton because he supported separate and the Imperial Parliament was called
schools, and he did so because lie believed to interfere in tbe local affairs of
no pço,)le could prosper and no Govern- that Province. 1e couki not vote for
ment could be satisfactorily carried on that proposition because he would not
where there was even a small maj ority who subrmit to it himself, nor would the people
felt in their consciences, that they were of Ontario subnit to it. If such a pro-
being trampled upon. Hewarned his hon. pas submitted te the people of
friends from New Brunswick that thougli Ontario, w should hear mucli more than
they might succeed to-night in voting at present about Downing street rule
down the resolution yet feelings of three thousand miles away. The people
disappointment and sorrow would would not submit to thc Constitution
follow. There never were strongor being altered by an authority except
prejudices created in any country their own. He would submit to the Con-
than those aroused in Upper Canada stitution as it is, and would support any
against separate scliools. If the people of course adopted or tken ly Parliamout to
New Brunswick would examine the past liing about a change in New Brunswick
history of Canada they would find that the but lie would not ask the Imperial Gov-
agitation on this question in Upper Canada ornment to legisiate rogarding thc local
resulted in the division of families and affairs of any Province of this Dominion.
churches, and lie was gratified to know that Mr. DEVLIN-Is it net truc that tle
hon. members lad come to agree with his Imperial Parliament las not logislated
views that in order to carry out success- ahe-dy on this very question for Ontario
fully the Government of a country it was au-d Quebcc (Cries of "No, No!")- Yen
necessary to concede certain points when will find the riglts of the minerity have
they did not interfere with the consciences been guaranted by the Imperial act.
and wishes of the majority of the people. Mr. MACKENZIE (Montreal) said
He would net sustain tic resolution mecause that tby ohse should remeber that the
it asked that the Iiperial Parliament Roman Catholica of New Brunswick, prier
should step in and deal with this question, te Confederation, enj oyed the riglit cf hiav-
this interfering witl the nanagement of ing separate sclools for chldroali whose
the affairs cf a Province of tus Dominion, parents, leld tice CatHelic faitl. After
11e warned lon. gentlemen ho, for party the Province ad cntered into Confedera-
or other purposs, on this occasion sougt tion those Roimanu Ctholics w are deprived
te everride thc local constitutionals that of that privilege. At a later period the
tliey were sowing the wind te reap thc Roman atholic minority appcaled to Par-
whirlwind, and their destruction would be liament te renitve tho injustice unsler whii
caused by that very storm which tley wcr theyconsidered they sufferd. Letthei use

ow raising. We lad a rigt te ask the In consider the fact, and lot lion. members
perial Governmcntto alter the Federal Con place thei aves i inagi na ion in the
stitution, but not alter te Local Constitu- position of t Ne New Brunswick Roman
tibns. But who altered the constitution in Catholicu, and feol as they did on to sub-
respect te tc Senate as it was oriinally et cf religmn iottos education ; it would be a
drawn. lion. members talked about thc little dificult for some Proe3tants to do
Senate as if thev were about te toucl te sM, but they could acconplis it with a
A.rk of Cod--that tho Soniate -as a grand litte effort. Well, Roman Catholics flt
institution although its organization w-as that ulleo religio s instzuction was griven
decided upon in a day witheut tae in the day sChools, their children wer
consent ef the people. lwe labored twenty bfing trrouglit up in imminent peril of
years te get the'Senate made 2 respectable eternal perdition. Thev did net have-
body- by making its memberb elective, and Sunday sclools connected with all te
nline-tentis of the people foît tint wc clurches, as 'vas the case witi. Protest-
sheuld return to that system. ie did ants, but the children obtained their
nt think that we could have a better sys- religious education during the week
tsM than tipt cf an elective Sonate with at from teacers in whom the priests had con-
tlong ter of office. in the resolution su- fieace. Assu oing that tc schi ols 

-Ho a ern Camornt.
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New Brunswick were in the common a veiy desirable feature of the discussion,
sense of the term common schools, and and the sentiment contrasted very
managed as prudently, and possessing ail strangely with some of the remarks of the
the safe-guards which any lover of justice hon. member for North Ontario. The
could wish, what confidence could the member for Victoria admitted in his
Roman Catholics, holding those views, speech that the people of New Brunswick
have that no teacher of those schools were as enlightened, as intelligent, as
would influence the minds of the pupils in wihing to do justice to ail their fellow-
regard to religious matters. Might not citizens as any people in the Dominion of
the minds of the pupils also be influenced Canada, and he (Mr. BURPE desired that
by the text-books or possible companions hon. gentlemen less informed on the sub-
met with at the schools. Again, the ject, should not be so forward to
absence of religious teaching was the main express their opinions, and not so ready
point to which Catholics decidedly objectel. to conjure up their obnoxious pictures
Now, he appealed to any member of this of the state of things in that Province.
House if it was possible for any Catholic le thanked the hon. member for Vic-
or Protestant teacher to give this teaching toria for the justice le had done his
in such a way that he would not impart fellow-citizens of the Province of
into it some sectarian eleniaent that would New Brunswick, and he assured him
o dangerous in the view of momie of the that the sentiment would be appreciated.

différent branches of the Christian Churcli. The question before the flouse was not,
It had been said that if this resolution whether it wa-s best to have separate,
was carried it would encourage the Ini- sehools, or whether it was best te have
)erial Parliamnent te interferc wth our free shools. That, lie thouht aditted

politics anm our constitution; but there of fo doubt. r e did not think this was
facts n ýigsr frpei that source from the the place t p discues it. It was exclusively

fatthat the Iml)erial Parliamient would within the jurisdiction of the Local Legis-
neyer uwdertake to change our constitution lature to pass upon the question, and as a
withoutit thje request of this fouse. This humble member from the Province of New
louse woulC always have to initiate any Brunswick, he most earnestly protested

change. le was glad that so littie of the aoainst this Parliament interfering with
proverbial odivi tkeologicum, so littje matters not pertinent to their jurisdiction.
of sectional feeling had been imparted into Hee would not say that such interference
this debate, andi lie was also glaco that it would be impertinent to Pe Legisature of
had not driftedt as at one time he feared New Brunswick, but he would say that
it would into a mere discussion as to fthe attempt to interfre was very bad
inhether non-sectarian sehools were better wpoicy, and hai an entirely opposite effect
than separate ichools. They were not from that intended by the aon. gentleman
discussing that question upon this occa- who move the resolution. If there was
sion. What the flouse was called upon any one thing more than another whic
to consider was whether the minority had oindered the people of that Province
of the Province of New Brunswick nfron arriving at a solution of this difi-
should not possess the same privil- culty ; it was the extreme views urge
eges which the minority in the Province tupon them. First, this Legislature inter-
e Ontario ank the minority in the Pro- fered when it had nte riget, and thon thora

vmnce of Quebec now enjoyed,-privileges were gentlemen frein an adjoining Pro-
which the Catholics of N.ew Brunswick Ivince imprudently interfering witb 'what
possesseci before Confederation, sa.nd which Iwas beyond their concern. This natur&lly
thy deired shoul be restored to them. excited opposiion in the mind of the
If Hon. gentlemen were determini to do majority of the poople of Nw Brunswick,
what was rigwt, if they wished to base and prevented them, fron viewing the
their action upon, reason and conscience, matter as dispassionately as they other-
they would concede the point asked for wise would have done. f the leaders of
in Mr. BABY' amendment and Mr. the Roman Catholies in New Brunswick,
COBTIGAN'S motion. and the expoents of thir views in

Mr. B-URPE (Sunbury) agreec with faouse, and in th Province of Quebc,
the bon. mmmber for Montreal West that had been more moderate ij their tone, a
the absence of redligius acrimony was solution of the question migt have bed

whtr. M4,nnsaianshoswr etrplcad a netrl.poieefc
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arrived at ere this time. The House
of Commons was not the place to discuss
the merits and demerits of the School
Law ; but he was bound to say that the
description of the operations of that act
by some hon. members was entirely incor-
rect. It was not the tyrannical law that
it was represented to be by some hon.
members. There was no such persecution
under it as they represented. Under that
law there were at present 1,100 teachers,
out of whom 250 were Roman Catholics.
If this law were as Godless-if it were as
oppressive to the Roman Catholics of the
Province as some hon. gentlemen said it
was, why did those Roman Catholic
teachers assist in carrying out what was
against the conscience of their church '

Was there no restraining power in that
church that could prevent these teachers
from exercising their functions under the
law and encouraging what was called a
persecuting spirit ? Again, as has been
said by an hon, gentleman already, out of
about 50,000 children attending the coin-
mon schools of the Province, 6,000 were
Roman Catholics. Since this was the
case he submitted that it constitnted
another argument against the assertions of
those gentlemen who stated that this law
was this fact that prevented them from
meeting the Roman Catholics in a liberal
spirit. So far as he was himself concerned
be felt rather indifferent as to what the
vote of the House uponthisquestion might
be. The majority of the people of New
Brunswick stood behind a bulwark im-
pregnable to this louse. They stood be-
hind the bulwark of the British North
America Act which could not be disturbed
except with the consent of the Local Gov-
ernment. The sooner the Prêvince of
Quebec left the Province of New Bruns-
wick alone to do its legitimate business
without interference, the sooner and the
More satisfactorily would this question be
decided. He repeated he awaited the
verdict of this house with comparative in-
difference.

Mr. WRIGHT (Pontiac) said he had
followed the lead of the hon. member for
Victoria on a former occasion, and would
gladly do so now. He was pleased to see
lis fellow Protestants from Quebeccoming
forward to do justice to the minority in
New Brunswick. He was somewhat sur-
prised at the remarks of the hon. member
for Sunbury, that for certain reasons the
-Atr. Bu~rpee.

Legislature of New Brunswick had not
met the reasonable wishes of the Roman
Catholics of the Province. He did not
think the proposition the hon. mem-
ber deduced therefrom justified the
conduct of the Protestant majority of
New Brunswick. He (Mr. WRIGHT) ap-
proached this subject not for political rea-
sons, but as one of a smail minority of
Quebec, who, being allowed to educate
their children in· their own way, were
willing to extend the same right to the
minority of another Province. He was
no advocate of separate schools. He
believed that in' this new country we
should not have secular education. The
rising generation should be taught to for-
get their differences of creed and nation-
ality, but he knew that the same reasons
which prevented the formation of a legis-
lative union instead of the existing one,
would stand in the way of non-sectarian
schools. The Roman Catholics believed
that religious education should go hand
in hand with secular education. He
might choose to' say this was prejudice,
but it was prejudice so deeply rooted that
it should be allowed to have its way. So
long as our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects
took part with us in the great secular
was tyrannical and unjust and a persecu-
tion. Both of the hon. members for Mon-
treal had stated that the constitution had
been violated by the New Brunswick
"Better Terms." He was surprised to
hear such statements. He would like to
know in what way the constitution had
been violated in that respect. For his
own part he failed to see it, and humbly
offered the opinion that it was not the
case. He would observe that this debate
should be conducted with moderation. If
there was one thing more than another
that he would deprecate in this House it
was a religious discussion. He protested,
however, against the hon. member for
Montreal Centre threatening this House
that the country would be kept in con-
tinual turmoil until this question was
settled. It was an attempt to coerce this
Legislature in reference to matters over
which they had no jurisdiction, and he
protested against it as disrespectful and
unnecessary. It might be that the law iu
New Brunswick had not been adminiE-
tered with the same moderation as is had
been in Nova Scotia. The hon. member
for Halifax had so represented it. He
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(Mr. BURPEE) regretted the fact. He was
sorry, for the laws it was true were almost
similar. Perhaps both parties were to
blame that they worked unsatisfactorily
in New Brunswick. lis own opinion
vas that the minority was most to blame.

Perhaps the law was too rigorously car-
ried out, and perhaps some of its provis-
ions were open to objection. Yet when
an offer was made to repeal it by regula-
tion, the Roman Catholics refused to
accept the concession, and insisted that the
case should be met by an Act of the
Assembly. If the Province had consen-
ted to this legislation t4ey would have
been virtually permitting the jurisdiction
to pass out of their own hands into the
hands of the Federal Legislation. They
had bv the constitution no power to
amend, and no power to repeal. That
section of the constitution he considered a
very objectionable one, and the majority
of the people in Nova Scotia looked upon
it with very great suspicion. They
believed it was inserted in the Act after
it went to London, and he believed, clan-
destinely. They therefore very wisely
concluded not to be coerced by the min-
ority into making laws that would denude
them of their constitutional rights. It
work of this Dominion, so long as they
were as loyal and worthy members of this
community as the Protestants
they were bound to be re-
spected even in their prejudices. The
effects of their system of education could
be seen in the men they sent to this
Parliament. He asked whether Quebec
had not sent as able men as the represen-
tatives from any other part of the Dom-
inion i He hoped that the Protestants of
Quebec would unanimously support the
resolution.

Mr. GOUDGE felt it his duty to give
expression to what he believed to be the
popular sentiment of Nova Scotiri. With-
out entering on the merits of the ques-
tion of separate schools, which was not
the subject before the House, he would
deal with the c>nstitutional point. The
93rd Section of the British North America
Act declared, " In and for each Province
the Legislature may exclusively make laws
in relation te education." If this House
should pass the resolution before it, he felt
satisfied the first blow would be struck at
the integrity of this Confederation. It
was not yet eight years since it was estab-

krr. W l ig'4t.

lished. The mortar used in the construe-
tion of it had hardly become dry, and yet
those who assisted in building it were
beginning to pull the very foundation
stone from beneath it. One of the sub-
jects left to the exclusive control of the
Local Legislature under the British North
America Act, wvas education. Their
powers were abridged in this respect, that
the Provinces in which separate schools
were established could not change that
system after Confederation, but with that
exception they were given exclusive juris-
diction in matters of education. After
the decision of the law officers of the
Crown in England, he was surprised that
hon. gentlemen had the hardihood to come
before this Parliament and ask it to inter-
fere with the rights of any one of the Pro-
vinces. The hon. member for Victoria,
for whom he entered very high respect,
had introduced into this House something
which might produce consequences he did
not anticipate. While the Roman Catho-
lies of New Brunswick might feel this Act
bear somewhat hardly upon them, it
should be remembered that the object of
the Lower Provinces was to establish a
free school system that would place all on
an equal footing without respect to creed
or denomination, in order that they might
as far as possible remove the ill-feeling
engendered bv the former modes of educa-
tion. The feeling of the people of Nova
Scotia was that any attempt made to break
down the present school system of New
Brunswick was but the entering wedge
to destroy their own system of educa-
tion. That system was working well.
In the town in which he lived
the children of all denominations met
together and no difficulty resulted from it.
If this House should decide that it could
not' and would not interfere with a ques-
tion coming within the Province of a Local
Legislature, they would find that an under-
standing would be arrived at by the several
parties in New Brunswick that would
allay the discontent which now existed.
If, on the other hañd, this resolution should
pass, there would be an agitation for a
repeal of the union, The feeling that was
engendered in Nova Scotia by the manner
in which the Province was brought into
this union, still, to a certain extent existed.
The iron had entered into the souls of the
people to such an extent that they had not
to this day forgotten it, and if this House
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should over-ride the constitution as pro-
posed, it would at last have the effect of
separating them from the union.

Mr. MILLS agreed with some of the
statements made by the hon. member who
had introduced this motion. He agreed
with the hon. gentleman that the Nova
Scotia subsidy did alter, to some extent,
the terms and conditions of union. He
agreed with the hon. member that the
appropriation of revenues of this Dominion
to any one Province except as author-
ized by the Confederation Act was an
expenditure for the benefit of that one
Province at the expense of the others, and
so far as this was done, the compact entered
into had been depaited front. He agreed,
too, with the statement that the principle
of representation by population had been
violated by the terms and conditions upon
which British Columbia and Manitoba
were admitted into this Confederation. The
hon. member for Kingston assented
to that proposition ! He (Mr.
MILLs) was glad of it, because the late
Government had contended that the prin-
ciple of representation by population
referred to the four Provinces which
originally formed the Confederation and to
no others. The 146th section of the British
North America Act showed that the
terms were intended to apply to all the
Provinces, as well as to the four original
members of the Confederation. Under its
provisions no terms or conditions could be
granted to any Province unless they were
consistent withthisAct, andthe constitution
was, therefore, violated by the terms
granted to British Columbia and Manitoba,
but that was no justification for persisting
in that course. He did not admit that
the resolution which lie (Mr. MILLS) had
submitted to this House in reference to the
Senate, and in which this Honse concurred,
proposed any alteration of the Confederation
Act which could be regarded as an interfer-
encewith the rights of the Frovinces. There
was no reason why the provisions of the
British North America Act, defining the
rights of the Local Legislature should not
have formed a separate Act. There would
then have been no confusion as to the
provisions which affected the Federal
Parliament and those which affected the
Local Legislature. The proposed change
in the mode of constituting the Senate
did not limit the authority of the Pro-

meecs, or alter the representation of the
Gode

several Provinces any more than if he
had proposed an extension of the franchise
or a change in the duration of this Par-
liament to two years. Such changes
would not be considered a violation of the
rights of the Provinces, but what the hon.
ge-ntleman proposed was quite a diflerent
matter. It was a proposition to this
louse to ask for an amendment of the

constitution affecting, not its own powers,
but the powers of the Legislature of New
Brunswick so that that Province might not
be able to do that which it now rightly or
wrongly thought inthe interest of the public
it should do. -If he (Mr. MILLs) were in
the Legislature of New Brunswick, te
would agree witlh the lion. gentleman. It
was unfortunate that the minority in that
Province should be placed in the position
in which they were. Althougli he believed
in secular education,yet if hefound aminor-
ity believing in denominational education
he would be disposed to give them what
they desired. Denominational education
was better than none at al. The state-
ment made to-day showed that while the
Roman Catholics of New Brunswick
formed one-third of the population, only
one-ninth of the 50,000 children attend.
ing the schools belonged to that creed.
That was a very unsatisfactory condition
of things, and ouglit to have great force
with the people of New Brunswick. The
question should be agitated at the hust-
ings when the parties werc seeking elec-
tion to the Local Legislature. That
would be the legitimate course, but when
this House was asked to amend the
Constitution of New Brunswick in order
that something could be accomplished
which the majority of the people of New
Brunswick were not disposed to do, he
thought too much was asked. The hon.
member for Victoria said the people of
New Brunswick were not fit to legislate,
and because they were not, he asked this
flouse to deprive them of the power which
they, themselves, were anxious to retain.
That would be a very serious violation of
the federal compact, and lie (Mr. MILLs)
did not see where it would end. I f Parlia-
ment could amend the Constitution of one
Province without the approval of its legis-
lature, there was no security whatever for
the continuance of the present system,
because, he apprehended, any Grovernment
might be in straitened circunstances, its
existence might depend upon a few votes,
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and an influential member who might be
dissatisfied with what was being done in
his own Province might make an amend-
ment to the Constitution the price of his
support. In Quebec there were peculiar-
ities in the law relating to property and
civil rights. Would the members from
that Province be satisfied if this Parlia-
ment were to say it was inconvenient that
Quebec should have such laws, and should
proceed to legislate them away ? Would
Quebec be satisfied if that were done ?
There was no question of conscience in-
volved in such a course, there was no
serious agitation on the question in Que-
bec, and yet the Province would be very
unwilling to surrender its rights in that
respect. She would feel that she had no
security for any of her local rights if these
were taken away from ber without her
consent. What right could Quebec put
forward (for the maintenance of these
peculiar provision§ that New Brunswick
could not for hers. The British North
America Act favors the Catholic popula-
tion. It provides that any Province hav-
ing separate schools before confederation
should have them for all time, and also
that any Province not having them at
the time of the union, but conced-
ing them at any future time shall
concede them as a right which can never
be taken away. Did any one believe that
Parliamentary Government could be car-
ried on for many years in New Bruns-
wick and the Catholic population fail to
carry their point? And if they should
once succeed in securing what they desired,
they would possess those rights and privi-
leges for all time. All they required to
do was to exercise patiente and forbear-
ance until the proper time, and their
triumph would come. CHARLES LAMB, on
one occasion, said "it is an expensive busi-
ness to burn down your bouse to cook
your dinner," and he (Mr. MILLS) thought
it was a serious business to destroy the
local independence of one Province, which
would destroy the independence of all, in
order to carry out some measure that was
thought to be just and fair. The hon.
member for Victoria would see from the
despatches from the other side of the
Atlantic that, even if he carried his reso-
lution the Imperial Government would
not consent, without the sanction, of New
Brunswick, to take away any of the rights
of Iegislation which she possessed. He

Ah. NH h1.

did not see what the hon. gentleman had
to gain by bringing forward his motion
here. As a matter of constitutional right
we had no power to legislate upon this
subject. The line which separated the
powers of the Local Legislatures from
those of the Parliament of Canada, was as
distinct as if it was a geographical bound-
ary marked out by the surveyor; and when
the hon. gentleman came here and asked
them to change the Constitution of New
Brunswick, he was asking them to exer-
cise the right of the stronger against the
weaker party, he was asking them to do
towards New Brunswick what he said the
people of New Brunswick haa done
towards the Càtholic population of that
Province. Now, if the gentlemen who
were favorable to this proposition per-
sisted in it, he (Mr. MILLS) could tell
them where, in his opinion, it would end.
It would end by resuscitating the agitation
and discussion upon the question of sec-
tarian schools throughout the whole Dom-
inion ; it would end by a demand for the
transfer of the subject of education from
the Local Legislatures to the Parliament of
Canada; it would end by a demand to
take away from the Province of Quebec
those rights of nationdity which he was
as anxious as any one they should retain.
The line between those parts of the cons-
titution which this House might fairly ask
the Imperial Parliament to alter and those
which the Local Legislatures might ask for
amendment, so far as they could not
amend themselves, was perfectly clear.
What affected our own powers of legisla-
tion, excepting those principles of repre-
sentation by population which the Cons-
titution established, rested with the Par-
liament of Canada; what affected the
functions, and powers, and authority of
the Local Legislatures, rested with them.
Where the Constitution itself put them
we had better in this instance allow them
to remain.

Mr. THOMSON (Welland) said he rose
for the purpose of explaining the vote he
was about to give. Ris political creed
had always been Provincial Sovereignty.
He had given a good deal of study to the
history of the United States during the
last 30 or 40 years, and that had led him
to the belief that the only safety for the
perpetuation of the institutions of the
United States was State Sovereignty.
When Confederation was thought of in
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this country he held, and defended the would be one of the means of building up
doctrine in Upper Canada, that the Pro- our nationality. On the contrary, lie
vinces should be jealous of their riglits, believed that nothing would be more likely
and should never allow the Dominion to break up the Confederation than just
Parliament to legislate in any matter for such action as was proposed. In lis
the Province that the Province could do judgement this Parliament had no right
for themselves. The result now before even to discuss this question, and its dis-
the House struck a blow at the very root cussion even se far would be productive of
of that doctrine. To his mind there was great injury to the ninority in New
no religious question involved in it. He Brunswick. It would show to the major-
had no objection to the Catholies of New ity there that there was a feeling in this
Brunswick, or of any other Province, bouse not to abide by the compact that
having separate schools if they chose, but lad been solemnly enTered into by the
le would vote against the resolution on Provinces and that some of the members
the principle of the independance of the were anxious te break it np. The result
Provinces to which he had just adverted. ofthis would be te stili furtberexcite the iii-

Mr. SINCLAIR said the question was feelingthat unfortunately prevailed ii New
a very serions one and deserved careful con- Brunswick. Reference lad been made te
sideration. The member for ialifax had the resolution of the member for Bothwell
told us to "do te others as we wished respecting the Senate, but the two cases
oters te do te -Lis." We could net go were clearl distinct. This Parliament
itstray in following that golden rule, and undoubtedly Cad a rigat te deal jwit itï
lie would like te ask the people fron the own constitution, but it lad sn rig-t te
,other Provinces lcw they would like their interfere vith the exclusive rigits of the
Provinces to be deat witl by this lieuse Local Legisitutres.
as it M'as prepesed New Brunswick sould Mr. CUIRIRIER said that whether this
be deait with. It was net merely that question oght te be discussed in this
sud a course would be interfering wit a leHouse or not, it ias n w befre them and
matter which belonged te the Provinces, they would have te vote upon it one way
but it would be dealing with a matter or the other. Fer bis own p)art lie would

hich M-as expressly excluded by our Con- vote for the res elution fer th e reasen that
stitutien from the control of the Dominion hie would net be se bigoted as te sa that
Parliament. In spite of that a motion lie would net grant te the Roman Catho-
was new breugicht forward te compel New lics ef Newu Brunswick the same privileges
Brunswick te grant the liberty of estab- and laws that the Protestant minority in
lishing sehools. The feelingwas bad enough Queic and the Roman Catholic mtortty
in New Brunswick already, and te dis- in Ontari, enjoyed.
cussion of this question here would Mr. PALMER said that as a men-
ony make it wrse. h on. members ber froe a New Brunswick, le could
ewould find that if they did net allow New nt allow the resolution te go to

Brunswick the privileges she enj yed on ine vote without expressing his views
cig into the Union, it would son be upon it. ie admitteid that this hiouse
found tiat she -as net going te remain in had already affirmed the principle of in-
the Union. t would be better t leave terference with the Constitution, which
this question t be settled by the people of afforded a sufficient reasoen fr is lon.
New Brunswick. Was it doing te others friend frein Victoria bringing forward this
what we would that others should do to resolution, aitheugl he (Mr. PLMER did
ns, to take away from New Brunswick lis best at the time teo prevent the aeuy e
thosýe riglits which, on entering Confedera- affirniing sucli a principle. lie stl lied
tien,Ï she helieved were ferever7guaranteed tise opinion that the lieuse was wreng in
te lier. T.ey I ita very mu t same taking that action. It was a misfortune
question raised in fPrine Edward Island, for bot sides in New Brunswick becaue
and lihe knew ow The feéling would be it could uet be flenied that this qnestion
there if the Dominion Parliament under- ad been turned inte ne of hostility. It
took to interfere with the legiswation of Mas almost a p sty tiat the question could
that Island on this subject. It lad been not be Cealt with by this icuse, because
stated in the course of this debate that for after the expression of the sentiments of
this Parliament to deal bwith this question patriotism and iberty whii i e had

.M'r Themp8on.
EE
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heard in the House to-day, this House
would doubtless deal with such a ques-
tion in a fair and proper spirit. -He held
strongly to the opinion that this was not a
tribunal where this question could be pro-
perly discussed, and the Imperial authori-
ties, he noticed from the despatches, had
even gone beyond this view. lIn the
despatch from the Colonial Secretary to
the GOVERNOR GENERAL on the subject of
legislation, with reference to schools, the
Colonial Secretary states, " This is a mat-
ter in whicli you must act on vour
own individual discretion - in which
vou. cannot be guided by the
advice of vour responsible Ministers."
So sacredly did the British Government
regard Provincial rights that they laid down
the doctrine that the Governor in the ex-
ercise of the vetoing power was not to be
guided even by the advice ofhis responsible
Ministers. That was a doctrine that he
(Mr. PALMER) was hardly prepared to sub-
scribe to. He had believed that the Gov-
ernor General stood in the samepositionin
reference tothe vetoing power as the QUEEN
had stood before Confederation, and he
never supposed that the responsible advis-
ers of the QUEEN were not answerable for
the action of the QUEEN in vetoing the act
of a Provincial Legislature. He wislied
to appeal to the fair consideration of the
House whether or not it would be
to the best interests of this Dominion
to allow the Federal Parliament to inter-
fere with the powers of the Local Legisla,
tures as found in the Act of Confederation.
Was this the proper forum for the discussion
of such a subject as the one brought before
the louse to-night, or was the subject
entirely within the control of the Local
Legislatures 1 That was a grave question.
The member for Bothwell, when he had a
hobby to ride had a peculiar way of getting
out of a constitutional difflculty. The lion.
member held that the Federal Legislature
was competent to deal with matters con-
nected with its own constitution, but not
with tie powers, of the several Legisla-
tures. On the contrary, his (Mr. PALMER'S)
contention was that where each Province
was supreme in its own jurisdiction before
Confederation, by the Act of Confederation
gave up certair. of its powers to the
Dominion Parliament, but they gave them
up under certain well defined conditions.
For instance, they gave them up to be
dealt with by a nominative Senate, and by

Mr. Palmer.

a House of Commons elected in the manner
the ConfederaLion Act pointed out. But
if his hon. friend from Bothwell was right,
what was there to hinder this Parliament
from saying that the House of Commons,
should be noninated instead of elected. He
held, therefore, that even with regard to,
that part of the constitution, this Parlia-
ment had no right to seek the alteration
of the constitution without the consent of
the Local Legislatures who weretheparties
to the original compact. The hon. mem-
ber for Montreal Centre had appealed with
a great deal of eloquence and force forj ustice
to the Roman Catholic of New Brunswick.
le (Mr. PALMER) would be prepared to
discuss that question at the proper time
and on a proper occasion, but this was not a
proper form for such a discussion. The
lion. nember had asked if the constitution
was so sacred that it could not be touched.
No, it was not ; but it was so sacred that it
could not be touched except by the same
power that created it. If his lion. friend
would advocate the removal from the Local
Legislature to this Parliament of the
subject of education by the same mode that
our present constitution was created, lie
(Mr. PALMER) was not prepared Vo say
that lie would not support him, but when
lie asked this Parliament to apply to the
Imperial Parliament for a change in the
constitution on a subject unquestionably
within the powers of Local Legislatures,
he must differ from him. It was true the
hon. member for Montreal Centre held that
tliemajority in the Province acted wrongly,
but who was to decide that, and were not
the rights of the majority to be considered i
For his part, when the subject tame before
the proper forum, lie would be prepared to
deal fairly by the minority, for it was in
the interest of both the majority and the
minority that this question should be
settled. But when you throw into the scale
against the Catholics of New Brunswick,
in addition to the fact of their minority,
the fact that they asked to take away
from the majority of the Province what
the Constitution had clearly given then,
did not his hon. friends see that they put
an immense power into the hands of per-
sons who seek to oppress the Catholics-
They would say, here is the minority
going to the Dominion Parliament and
asking to take away from us the rights
secured to us by the Constitution, wheu
they might as well go to the United States,
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so far as any power was concerned. Any
one could see what an immense power
such a course placed in the hands of those
who wished to deprive the Roman Catholics
of the Province of the rights they
demanded. For the same reason it was
to be regretted that this discussion had
been brought up here at all, because it
would create an impression in his Pro-
vince, that there was a desire on the part
of many members to override the Local
Legislature. No matter whether the
Local Legislature had acted rightly or
wrongly, this Parliament had no right to

. interfere. This House might as well
deplore the state of education in Spain,
and discuss some means for improving it,
because they had as much power in the one
case as in the other to deal with the subject.
The hon. member for Montreal Centre
had spoken of a higher law, but on a ques-
tion as to the respective rights of the
Federalandthe Local Legislaturestherewas
no higher law than the Confederation Act.
Supposing the question of education was
to be dealt with by this Parliament, New
Brunswick would still take the same
position, for in the recent local elections
out of forty-one members only four were in
favor of a repeal of the School Act. If the
question were admitted to this Parliament,
there would be no improvement in the
result. Instead of men of broad and
moderate views being sent to represent
the people in Parliament, men would be
elected who would be imbued with strong
prejudices on both sides. He commended
the bon. member for Victoria for the dis-
passionate yet able manner in which he
had discussed the question, but he (Mr
PALMER) declared that any one who intro-
duces this subject in the Dominion elec-
tions in New Brunswick was acting the
part of a demagogue, knowing as they all
must know, that this Parliament had 1
no right to interfere. He strongly
approved of the resolution of which notice
was given by the hon. member for South
Bruce, and expressed his willingness te
second it. He was glad that the hon.
gentleman had came forward with such a
resolution, for it appeared to him at the
beginning that he (Mr. BLAKE) entirely
concurred with the view of the Catholics
and the hon. member for Victoria. He
thouglit it would be somewhat difficult for
the hon. member for South Bruce, how-

Air Palmer.

ever, to reconcile his views as expressed in
that resolution with the views le had
expressed and the vote he gave in 1872.

Hon. Mr. BLAKIE said his vicws on
the subject were not changcd.

Mr. PALME R said he apprehended
that it was the duty of every nember of
this House to treat the question in sucli a
way as to allay the feeling that existed on
the sulject. Whatever came within the
power of this Parliament, it becaie them.
to treat calmly and dispassionately. The
harmony of this Dominion, and the future-
working of the constitution depended on,
the strict observance of the powers con-
ferred on each legislative bodv. Anv
attempt to go farther must surely resuit
in a coliision. Supposing that these griev-
ances did exist, and the Imperial authori-
ties attempted to repeal the law, ie held
that New Brunswick not having exceeded
the power conferred on ber by the consti-
tution, was entirely relieved from1 the
terms upon which she entered this Con-
federation. Everything depended upon
the agreement under which Confederation
was entered into. It was a great misfor-
tune that there was no mode under the
constitution by which it could be anended.
Ail that was required to a chaînge in the
constitution was the consent of the power
that made it. But nothing short of that
would avail. The bargain miglit be a bad
one, but if so all that could Le said was
that it was a misfortune for the Dominion.
While, however, he took this ground, with
reference to the law, lie felt his mouth was
closed. With the Catholic minority it
was a matter of conscience that
they should have religious instruction
impar'ted along with secular educationi
On the other hand, it was a matter
of conscience with Protestants that no
part of their money should be expended
for the indoctrination of religious dogmas
hostile to their own views. It was.
therefore impossible to make any law on
the subject of education, by which one
party or the other would not consider
their consciences violated. He wished
that they had remained, in New Bruns-
wick, as they were previous to 1858, up to
which time they had no school law at all,
and no difficulty about their education.
Since then the spirit of religious fanatie-
ism had been abroad, and a state of things
existed which was to be derlored, and
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which every man who hac the interests of
lis country at heart would like to see
allayei. Take what action the House
miglit, either one party or the other would
feel deeply aggrieved. However much
the school system of New Brunswick
might be opposed to the ideas of the
Roman Catholies, it could not be said of it
that any particular religious education was
authorized by iL The principle upon
which it was founded was a very fair
one in theory, but in practice according
to the peculiar views of the Roman Catho-
lies, it might not be fair. In point of law
at least the majority of the people in New
Brunswick were rigit. Their views had
been upheld by the Privy Council when
appealed to, and this Parliament could
neither alter the law nor amend it. He
regretted this, because lie believed if it
were in the power of this Parliament to
deal with the subject, a satisfactory settle-
ment would soon be arrived at. He denied
that better ternis had been granted to
New Brunswick as one hon. gentleman
stated. What was granted to her was
mere compensation for means of local
revenue taken away in consequence of the
Washington Treatv. He did not consider
it nec3ssary upon this occasion to set forth
his personal views with reference to the
law itself ; nor was it necessary for him
to state what course he would have thought
it just to pursue had the question been
within the jurisdiction of Parliament.
There was no doubt however that it was
'beyond the jurisdiction of this House, and
that point being settled, he refused to
enter into further discussion.

Mr. DYMOND said there was no rea-
sonable prospect that a vote could be come
to uîpon this question to-night. He there-
fore moved the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. ORTON said they had heard a
great deal of talk on the constitutional
question, notably from the hon. member
for Bothwell, but his expressions of opinion
sounded rather strangely in view of his
action of but a few davs ago. Nevertheless
the constitutional question was well worthy
the consideration of tle House. When a
great public wrong existed, and when a
deep feeling of indignation prevailed re-
garding it, even our constitution might be
approached with a view toits amendment.
We could at least petition HER MAJESTY
with reference to questions of that char-
acter. There had been attacks on our

Mr. Palmcr.

Constitution latterly, but there had been
no public clamor for them, and no griev-
ance had been felt which they proposed to
remove. With regard to the separate
school question, it had been fully discussed
and lie thought that in Ontario and Que-
bec we had came to the conclusion that
separate schools were for the public good.
It was not in the interests of the public
that the country should have a renewal of
the former struggles on this question. h
would be a sorry day for Canada when
the demon of religions strife was again
raised and for that reason Parliament
should adopt the motion of the hon. mem-
ber for Victoria with a view to the settle-
ment of the New Brunswick school diffi-
culty. Both from a patriotic and a Chris-
tian point of view it was desirable that
this question which agitated the evil pas-
sions of men should be disposed of.

The motion for adjournment was carried.
Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE moved the

adjournment of the House.
The House adjourned at 11.20.

IIOUSE OF COMMONS,

Tuesday, 9th March, 1875.

The SPEAKER took the chair at three P.M.

NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL QUESTION.

Hon. Mr. BLAKE desired to call atten-
tion to what occurred at the close of the
debate yesterday. When lie made the
uggestion he did last night, lie was under

the impression that the result of the
adjournment of the debate would be that
the motion of the hon. member for Victo-
ria would take its place high up on the
orders. He had since been informed that
that result only took place when the
adjournment of the debate was caused by
the adjournment of the House. He
would therefore inove, in the absence of
the lion. member for Victoria, that the
said motion stand first upon the public
orders for to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. MACKENZIE said there
was scarcely any necessity for this motion,
as there was an understanding that the
question would be taken upiimmediately
after private Bills.

Mr. MASSON hoped the motion would
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